
YOUR BENEFITS:

START ACCEPTING DENTACOIN 
PAYMENTS FROM PATIENTS

HOW IT WORKS 
IN 5 STEPS: 

HOW TO ENGAGE WITH
DENTACOIN PAYMENTS:

SHARE THE NEWS
Add Dentacoin Partner badge and/ or
banner to your website. You can also
publish the banners or cover images to your
social networks. We have plenty of
ready-to-use materials for you:
www.dentists.dentacoin.com/download-assets

GET FREE MARKETING 
Each new dental practice that starts accepting
DCN as a means of payment gets promoted to
our 200K+ followers. Just answer a few questions
to your Account Manager and let's spread the word!

INVITE PATIENTS
Send invites to your patients to submit a
review for you on Dentacoin Trusted Reviews
or take surveys on DentaVox:
www.account.dentacoin.com/invite
This way they can earn DCN and later on
spend it at your practice!

GET IN TOUCH
For any inquiries or custom solution requests,

do not hesitate to write us at admin@dentacoin.com

Go to www.wallet.dentacoin.com on desktop
or download Dentacoin Wallet mobile app on: 
 

On Desktop & Android: Enter a strong password and
wait for your Backup file to be automatically
generated and downloaded. Keep it safe - that's your
wallet backup and nobody can restore it if lost. Once
done, you will be logged-in!

On iOS: Enter a strong password and you will be
automatically logged into your Dentacoin Wallet.
Go to "Settings" in the upper right corner and click on
"Export Backup File". Keep it safe - that's your wallet
backup and nobody can restore it if lost.  

Once logged-in, you will see your Dentacoin Address on
the screen. It starts with "0x", followed by a unique
combination of symbols. This is like your IBAN - when a
patient wants to pay for a treatment, just give them this
account number. You can use it to receive rewards as well. 

Your patients can create a wallet in the exact same way.
When they want to pay for a treatment, they should just go
to the "Send" section, enter your wallet address and
amount... and voila! They can buy DCN with a card in the
"Buy" section or pay with their DCN earned through rewards. 

USE DENTACOIN
You can also pay with DCN for materials or
services to providers in our network:
https://dentacoin.com/partner-network.
Pro tip: Boost loyalty further by using part of
your DCN to reward patients for certain
activities like recommendations, likes, etc.

Store, exchange to other currencies
or use your DCN to buy supplies

Position yourself as a trendsetter
with free advertising & PR

Offer modern payment solution 
in the first digital dental coin

Handle payments quick and easy
with very low transaction fees

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=wallet.dentacoin.com https://apps.apple.com/us/app/dentacoin-wallet/id1478732657

DENTACOIN PARTNER


